Ash Wednesday and Lenten Resources
February 17, 2021
Dear WCPC Family,
We hope that you are well in the midst of this winter weather. Because of weather conditions,
I am attaching an "at-home" version of our self-guided Ash Wednesday service. Most if not all
of the activities should be accessible for children as well as adults. Children may wish to read
(or have read for them) the scripture lessons from their children's Bible. You can also find
multiple versions of the Bible at biblegateway.com
I am also attaching a copy of a Lenten Prayer calendar by Traci Smith and a copy of the One
Great Hour of Sharing map and giving calendar. Copies of these as well as the "fish banks" will
be available in the church office or in the Sanctuary Narthex on Sunday.
If you didn't pick up ashes and want to use them, there are some tips to make your own
"ashes" in the attached service. You can also find instructions in this video from Preston
Hollow Presbyterian in Dallas.
Our prayers are with you as we begin our Lenten Journey.
Stay Safe and Warm,

Laura
Rev. Laura Grice
Associate Pastor
The Woodlands Community Presbyterian Church
281-363-2040 x2
lgrice@wcpc-tx.org

Self-Guided Ash Wednesday Service
February 17, 2021

Welcome

Welcome to this self-guided service for Ash Wednesday.
We recognize these challenging times we find ourselves in but do not want to dwell upon them.
In assembling this self-guided service, we intended this to take place in our prayer garden and
be as contactless as possible. However, weather conditions have necessitated flexibility and
adjustments. You are invited to use this service or the more “traditional” service that we will
also distribute electronically.
Ash Wednesday marks the beginning of the church season of Lent. Lent comes from the old
English word for spring, and it is a season of preparation for the celebration of Easter. It is a
time when we can renew our lives in the mystery of the saving death and resurrection of Jesus
Christ. We begin our journey toward Easter marked with ashes. Often these ashes are made
from the leaves of last year’s palm branches. This cross of ash is an ancient sign of the fragility
of human life, and it marks our return to God and to the community of faith. With this service,
you are invited to begin this holy journey of Lent today.
2 Corinthians 5:20-21 from The Message
20We’re

Christ’s representatives. God uses us to persuade men and women to drop their
differences and enter into God’s work of making things right between them. We’re speaking for
Christ himself now: Become friends with God; he’s already a friend with you.
21 How?

you ask. In Christ. God put the wrong on him who never did anything wrong, so we
could be put right with God.
Invitation to Observe a Holy Lent
We begin this holy season by acknowledging our need to turn away from sin and toward God,
and for our need for the Gospel, good news, of God’s mercy and forgiveness.
In the name of Jesus Christ, we invite you to observe a holy Lent
by reading, thinking, and praying over God’s word in scripture
with prayer and fasting
by self-examination, asking God for forgiveness, and re-turning your life toward God
and with works of love.
Prayer
God of our salvation, we long to be reconciled to you. Help us to clear away any obstacle that
prevents us from accepting the grace of Christ. No matter what we face in this life, increase in us
knowledge and patience, kindness and holiness of spirit, genuine love and truthful speech, so
that, by the power of God at work in us, we may live as we are dying and rejoice even in our
sorrows. Though it may seem that we have nothing, if we are reconciled to you, we possess
everything, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

from Feasting on the Word: Lenten Companion
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Meditating on the Word

The Church has many practices to help us faithfully read and study scripture. One that can be
particularly helpful in meditating and reflecting upon scripture is lectio divina or “divine
reading.” Traditionally there are four “movements” to this practice: reading, meditation,
prayer, and contemplation. During the season of Lent, we particularly encourage the practice of
reading and meditating on Scripture and invite you into that practice with this service.
Joel 2:12-16 from The New International Reader’s Version
Let Your Hearts Be Broken
12 The LORD

announces to his people,
“Return to me with all your heart.
There is still time.
Do not eat any food.
Weep and mourn.”
13 Don’t just tear your clothes to show how sad you are.
Let your hearts be broken.
Return to the LORD your God.
He is gracious.
He is tender and kind.
He is slow to get angry.
He is full of love.
He won’t bring his judgment.
He won’t destroy you.
14 Who knows? He might turn toward you
and not bring his judgment.
He might even give you his blessing.
Then you can bring grain offerings and drink offerings
to the LORD your God.
15 Priests, blow the trumpets in Zion.
Announce a holy fast.
Tell the people not to eat anything.
Gather them together for a special service.
16 Bring them together.
Set all of them apart to me.
Bring together the elders.
Gather the children and the babies
who are still nursing.
Let the groom leave his bedroom.
Let the bride leave their marriage bed.
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A Community Ash Wednesday Word Cloud
We invite you to meditate on this passage from the prophet Joel using the practice of lectio
divina and to generate a “word cloud” with other participants in this service. We hope to share
this on the church’s website.
• Before you begin find yourself in a place of peace, ready to hear a word from God in the
words of Scripture. You may wish to pray the following, or your own prayer:
Merciful God, your word is our way of truth and life. Create in us hearts that are clean
and put your Holy Spirit within us, so that we may receive your grace and declare your
praise forever; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Read the passage slowly and carefully. You may wish to do this aloud. Listen for a word or
short phrase that catches your attention.
Remain quietly and prayerfully with these words.
Read the passage again, slowly and carefully. Invite the Holy Spirit to ask you what this
word or phrase is saying to you or how it connects to your life.
Again, remain quietly and prayerfully with these words.
Read the passage a final time, slowly and carefully. As what Christ is asking of you with
this word or phrase. Reflect on what this word or phrase is leading you to do or consider.
Remain prayerfully, one last time with these words from Scripture.
Help create a community meditation “word cloud” for Ash Wednesday using any of the
methods below:
o Use the QR code below with your smartphone’s camera. This will direct you to our
word cloud. Enter your word or phrase, or a 2-3 word phrase describing your
reflection.

o Alternatively you can go to: www.slido.com and use code #37637 –Or– use this
link: https://app.sli.do/event/ujeblrfk
o Or email your reflections to Laura at lgrice@wcpc-tx.org. Please use the subject
line “Self-guided Ash Wednesday”
Prayer
Give us the courage, O God,
to hear your word
and to read our living into it.
Give us the trust to know we’re forgiven,
and give us the faith
to take up our lives and walk.

from “The Walk” in Kneeling in Jerusalem by Ann Weems
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Prayer and Fasting

The ancient discipline of fasting has, in modern times, become “giving something up for Lent.”
However, in many ways this is an oversimplification and misunderstanding of this powerful
spiritual practice. In her book, Soul Feast, Marjorie Thompson has described the practice of
fasting as follows: “Fasting brings us face to face with how we put the material world ahead of
its spiritual Source.” She continues to describe the Lenten fast. “As Protestants began to
recover church seasons, many too on the tradition of “giving things up” for Lent—dessert,
chocolate, popcorn, chewing gum, or other food frivolities. What we have participated in and
witnessed is the trivialization of a very profound discipline… The question we need to ask of any
spiritual discipline is, What does God want to accomplish in me through this practice.” During
this self-guided service we invite you to reflect on the practice of fasting using scripture
readings, prayers, and resources.
Isaiah 58:1-5 from the Common English Bible
Fasting from injustice
58 Shout loudly; don’t hold back;
raise your voice like a trumpet!
Announce to my people their crime,
to the house of Jacob their sins.
2 They seek me day after day,
desiring knowledge of my ways
like a nation that acted righteously,
that didn’t abandon their God.
They ask me for righteous judgments,
wanting to be close to God.
3 “Why do we fast and you don’t see;
why afflict ourselves and you don’t notice?”
Yet on your fast day you do whatever you want,
and oppress all your workers.
4 You quarrel and brawl, and then you fast;
you hit each other violently with your fists.
You shouldn’t fast as you are doing today
if you want to make your voice heard on high.
5 Is this the kind of fast I choose,
a day of self-affliction,
of bending one’s head like a reed
and of lying down in mourning clothing and ashes?
Is this what you call a fast,
a day acceptable to the LORD?
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Matthew 6:1-4 from the New Revised Standard Version
Concerning Almsgiving
6 “Beware of practicing your piety before others in order to be seen by them; for then you have
no reward from your Father in heaven.
2 “So whenever you give alms, do not sound a trumpet before you, as the hypocrites do in the
synagogues and in the streets, so that they may be praised by others. Truly I tell you, they have
received their reward. 3 But when you give alms, do not let your left hand know what your right
hand is doing, 4 so that your alms may be done in secret; and your Father who sees in secret will
reward you.
from “Catch Me in My Scurrying” in Guerrillas of Grace by Ted Loder
Catch me in my aimless scurrying, Lord,
and hold me in the Lenten season:
hold my feet to the fire of your grace
and make me attentive to my morality
that I may begin to die now
to those things that keep me
from living with you
and with my neighbors on this earth;
to grudges and indifference,
to certainties that smother possibilities,
to my fascination with false securities,
to my addiction to sweatless dreams,
to my arrogant insistence on how it has to be;
to my corrosive fear of dying someday
which eats away the wonder of living this day.
and the adventure of losing my life
in order to finding it in you. …
and somehow,
during this season of sacrifice,
enable me to sacrifice time
and possessions
and securities
to do something . . .
something about what I see,
something to turn the water of my words
into the wine of will and risk,
into the bread of blood and blisters,
into the blessedness of deed,
of a cross picked up,
a savior followed
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from “Giving Up for Lent” in Putting the Amazing Back in Grace by Ann Weems
My Catholic and Episcopal friends had Lent,
but we didn’t.
At school one Wednesday these friends,
their foreheads marked with the morning’s ash,
told me about the party they had Tuesday night and
how much they ate and how late they got to stay up,
and I wished we had Lent so we could eat all that
food and candy and stay up way past our bedtime,
but that was before I heard about
“giving up” something for Lent.
It wasn’t long before they were
asking me what I had given up.
Of course, I didn’t know what
they were talking about.
When they told me they couldn’t
eat chocolate or ice cream or cake or
whatever they had “given up,” I was horrified.
They gave up eating something wonderful
until Easter morning.
What on earth would they do that for?
I felt more than a little stupid
when they told me I had to
“give up” something for Lent
…
My mother said, no I didn’t
have to “give up” a thing.
She said that Jesus had already
“given up” his life for us,
and that was enough . . . for all time.
…
[My mother] tried to explain that
I could fast if I wanted to,
but that it should be a private matter,
something between me and God,
and act of worship, an act of prayer.
…
what I’ve never forgotten is this:
God asks us for a fasting of the heart,
a “giving up” of whatever it is that
keeps us living our own stories
instead of living God’s story.
My father read from Isaiah 58 where it says
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that the kind of fasting God wants is this:
to work for justice,
to help the oppressed,
to share our bread with the hungry,
to give clothes and those who have no clothes,
and to help our relatives.
…
I knew even then that there was a lot
I didn’t understand about all this, but
I was beginning to see a little more clearly.
Fasting has little to do with what
I “give up” unless the “giving up”
helps me remember that
so many have so little, and
the remembering moves me to
share my bread as well as my heart.
from “Fasting and Feasting” by William Arthur Ward
Lent should be more than a time of fasting.
It should also be a joyous season of feasting.
Lent is a time to fast from certain things and to feast on others.
It is a season to turn to God:
Fast from judging others; feast on the goodness in them.
Fast from emphasis on differences; feast on unity of all life.
Fast from apparent darkness; feast on the reality of light.
Fast from thoughts of illness; feast on the healing power of God.
Fast from words that pollute; feast on phrases that purify.
Fast from discontent: feast on gratitude.
Fast from anger; feast on patience.
Fast from pessimism; feast on optimism.
Fast from worry; feast on divine order.
Fast from complaining; feast on appreciation.
Fast from negatives: feast on affirmatives.
Fast from unrelenting pressures; feast on unceasing prayer.
Fast from hostility; feast on non-resistance.
Fast from bitterness; feast on forgiveness.
Fast from self-concern; feast on compassion for others.
Fast from personal anxiety; feast on eternal Truth.
Fast from discouragement; feast on hope.
Fast from facts that depress; feasts on truths that uplift.
Fast from lethargy; feast on enthusiasm.
Fast from suspicion; feast on truth.
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Fast from thoughts that weaken; feast on promises that inspire.
Fast from shadows of sorrow; feast on the sunlight of serenity.
Fast from idle gossip; feast on purposeful silence.
Fast from problems that overwhelm; feast on prayer that supports.
Practices for Lent
In addition to these scripture and poetry readings, we invite you to find practices that are
meaningful for your life of faith, and particularly for your Lenten journey. Attached to the same
email are copies of a Family Lenten Prayer Calendar and a One Great Hour of Sharing Map and
Calendar. You can pick up copies of these as well as a Lenten devotional book at the church
office or in the Narthex of the Sanctuary beginning Sunday, February 21st.
Prayer
O God, from whose eyes the measure of our faith is not
hidden, wrench from us now all religiosity, all rules and
regulations of our scheduled selves that separate us from
your Holy Spirit.

from “Have Mercy On Us” in Kneeling in Jerusalem by Ann Weems

Self-Examination and Penitence

An important part of a “traditional” Ash Wednesday service is the act of confession and
repentance and the imposition of ashes. When we confess, repent, are penitent, we
acknowledge that we have turned away from God and who God is calling us to be AND we are
expressing a desire to turn and return our lives toward God. We do this always trusting in the
grace we have come to know in Jesus Christ.
From ancient times, in the biblical tradition, marking oneself with sackcloth and ash is both a
sign of our desire to turn our lives back toward God, BUT ALSO marks the frailty of our lives.
Psalm 51:1-13 from The New International Reader’s Version
1 God, have mercy on me
according to your faithful love.
Because your love is so tender and kind,
wipe out my lawless acts.
2 Wash away all the evil things I’ve done.
Make me pure from my sin.
3 I know the lawless acts I’ve committed.
I can’t forget my sin.
4 You are the one I’ve really sinned against.
I’ve done what is evil in your sight.
So you are right when you sentence me.
You are fair when you judge me.
5 I know I’ve been a sinner ever since I was born.
I’ve been a sinner ever since my mother became pregnant with me.
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6I

know that you wanted faithfulness even when I was in my mother’s body.
You taught me wisdom in that secret place.
7 Sprinkle me with hyssop, then I will be clean.
Wash me, then I will be whiter than snow.
8 Let me hear you say, “Your sins are forgiven.”
That will bring me joy and gladness.
Let the body you have broken be glad.
9 Take away all my sins.
Wipe away all the evil things I’ve done.
10 God, create a pure heart in me.
Give me a new spirit that is faithful to you.
11 Don’t send me away from you.
Don’t take your Holy Spirit away from me.
12 Give me back the joy that comes from being saved by you.
Give me a spirit that obeys you so that I will keep going.
13 Then I will teach your ways to those who commit lawless acts.
And sinners will turn back to you.
A Sign of Ashes
With the sign of the cross, we join in the ancient, Old Testament, tradition of marking our grief,
our mortality, and our repentance, our turning our lives back to God. And yet, with the sign of
the cross and even with the ash of destruction we are reminded of the grace we receive from
God who is able and desires new life, new creation, and renewal.
Receive this cross of ash upon your brow
Brought from the burning of Palm Sunday’s cross;
The forests of the world are burning now
And you make late repentance for the loss.
But all the trees of God would clap their hands,
The very stones themselves would shout and sing,
If you could covenant to love these lands
And recognize in Christ their lord and king.
He sees the slow destruction of those trees,
He weeps to see the ancient places burn,
And still to dust and ashes you return.
But Hope could rise from ashes even now
Beginning with this sign upon your brow.

“Ash Wednesday” in The Word in the Wilderness by Malcolm Guite
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On this Ash Wednesday, we know that remembering our mortality and our failings can be
difficult. With all the losses we have experienced this year, we know that it may be particularly
difficult to “remember that you are dust, and to dust you will return.” Therefore, below are
several things you can say as you reflect upon the ash cross. Please participate in this exercise
only to the extent you are able.
“Remember you are dust, and to dust you shall return.”
“Return to God who has first turned toward you.”
“Marked with ashes, be renewed with Christ.”
First, we invite you to “mark” yourself with ashes or dust.
• If you have picked up containers of Ash from the church, remember a little ash goes a
long way. You may want to dip your finger or thumb in a neutral oil (i.e. olive) for easier
application or you can add a drop or two to the ash.
• If you haven’t picked up ashes from the church, part of the ancient practice of
repentance in ancient Israel in addition to wearing ashes, was sitting in or wearing dust.
You can use the same method of imposition using dust or dirt you find at home.
Combine: 1-2 Tbsp dirt and 1 tsp olive oil
• If using ashes or dirt is not appealing use “alternative ashes”- dark eyeshadow or brow
pencil works well or use a “recipe” below. We’ve included an instruction video in the
email.
o Combine: 1 tsp flour, ¼ tsp. cocoa powder, and ½ tsp. olive oil –OR–
o Combine: 1 tsp coffee grounds, and ½ tsp olive oil
We believe that we are able to confess our sins, and to turn to God for forgiveness, because God
has first come to us with grace and love in Christ Jesus. We cannot leave you without words of
forgiveness.
Reflect on the words of forgiveness you need. You may wish to attach them to a mirror and
reflect on them there.
“Beloved of God”
“Jesus loves you.”
“Forgiven”
Remember these words:
God’s love has been poured into your heart through the gift of the Holy Spirit.
Prayer
Almighty God, you have created us out of the dust of the earth. May these ashes be for us
a sign of our mortality and our need to turn to you for forgiveness, for it is through the gracious
gift of your love that we are given everlasting life; through Jesus Christ our Savior. Amen.

Adapted from The Book of Common Worship of the Presbyterian Church (USA) 2018
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Works of Love

Almost every service of worship ends with a blessing and a charge. With this we remember how
we have been nourished and blessed by our time in worship, and we are sent back into our lives
so that we can share those blessings with others. Today, we end our worship with the Lenten
practice of works of love as that blessing and charge.
Isaiah 58:6-12 from The New Revised Standard Version
6 Is

not this the fast that I choose:
to loose the bonds of injustice,
to undo the thongs of the yoke,
to let the oppressed go free,
and to break every yoke?
7 Is it not to share your bread with the hungry,
and bring the homeless poor into your house;
when you see the naked, to cover them,
and not to hide yourself from your own kin?
8 Then your light shall break forth like the dawn,
and your healing shall spring up quickly;
your vindicator shall go before you,
the glory of the LORD shall be your rear guard.
9 Then you shall call, and the LORD will answer;
you shall cry for help, and he will say, Here I am.
If you remove the yoke from among you,
the pointing of the finger, the speaking of evil,
10 if you offer your food to the hungry
and satisfy the needs of the afflicted,
then your light shall rise in the darkness
and your gloom be like the noonday.
11 The LORD will guide you continually,
and satisfy your needs in parched places,
and make your bones strong;
and you shall be like a watered garden,
like a spring of water,
whose waters never fail.
12 Your ancient ruins shall be rebuilt;
you shall raise up the foundations of many generations;
you shall be called the repairer of the breach,
the restorer of streets to live in.
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Loving our Neighbor, Loving our World
We invite you to join your WCPC family in acts of loving your neighbor and loving the world.
Available for you in the church office are:
One Great Hour of Sharing giving calendars and “fish banks.”
Packets of bags for Meals on Wheels Breakfast Bags
• We invite you to decorate the bags with non-religious phrases like: “You are loved!”
“Have a nice Day” “Happy Spring”
• A cute saying, poem, pun, or short joke is also appropriate.
• If you choose to use stickers please only use a few and securely place them on the lower
2/3rds of the bag so they will not fall off when the bags are rolled closed.
Please only take one of each for your household in order for there to be enough for all who wish
to participate.
Please return the Meals on Wheels bags to the church office no later than Feb. 25 for our Love
Your Neighbor Month.
Please return your “fish banks” on Easter Sunday or to the church office in late March or early
April.

Ash Wednesday Reflection and Blessing
Ash Wednesday
and we are on our way
to Your Way,
O Lamb of God,
have mercy upon us and
keep us from all the smallness of our lives
that would take precedence over
kneeling in Jerusalem.

from “Ash Wednesday” in Kneeling in Jerusalem by Ann Weems

May the Spirit of the triune God
strengthen and sustain you,
all throughout these forty days
and into the life that is to come. Amen.

from The Book of Common Worship of the Presbyterian Church (USA) 2018
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S U N D AY

M O N D AY

T U E S D AY

FEBRUARY 17

Lent 2021

A PRAYER A DAY

FEBRUARY 21
Candle Prayer: Light
a candle and say a
silent Prayer.
FEBRUARY 28
Gratitude Prayer:
Name three things
you’re grateful for
today.
MARCH 7
The Lord’s Prayer
is the prayer today.
(Look online if you
need the words.)
MARCH 14
Today’s prayer is the
Prayer of St. Francis.
(Find the words online
if you need them.)

MARCH 21
Today’s prayer is
the Beatitudes from
Matthew 5:3-12 in the
Bible.
MARCH 28
Hosanna means
“help,” “rescue,” or
“save.” What is your
hosanna prayer?
PALM SUNDAY
APRIL 4
Today we give thanks
for the hope of
Resurrection!
EASTER

W E D N E S D AY

FEBRUARY 22
We pray for peace
in our hearts, our
homes, and the world.
MARCH 1
Today we pray
for those who are
grieving someone
they have lost.
MARCH 8
Pray for those who
need shelter today.

MARCH 15
Gratitude Prayer:
Name three people
you’re grateful for
today.
MARCH 22
Candle Prayer: Light
a candle and pray for
something you need.
MARCH 29
Pray for your faith
journey today. Ask
God to teach you
something new.

FEBRUARY 23
Today we pray for
kindness. May we
always be kind to
others.
MARCH 2
Candle Prayer: Light
a candle and name
someone you’re
praying for.
MARCH 9
Pray for someone in
a different country
today.
MARCH 16
Pray for hope. What
do you hope for? Tell
God about it.
MARCH 23
Pray for all the leaders
in your country today.

MARCH 30
Pray for the Holy
Spirit today, that you
might see where the
Spirit is guiding you.

We pray for the
beginning of our
Lenten journey.
A S H W E D N E S D AY
FEBRUARY 24
Breath Prayer:
Breathe in peace.
Breathe out worry.
MARCH 3
Pray for the future.
What’s one thing in
your future you’d like
to lift up to God?
MARCH 10
Pray about letting go.
Is there something
bothering you? Write
it down to God.
MARCH 17
Pray for your faith
community today.

MARCH 24
We pray for friends
and friendship today.

MARCH 31
Pray for wisdom
today. How will you
be wise in your faith?

T H U R S D AY
FEBRUARY 18
Today we pray for
those who are lonely
or alone.

FEBRUARY 25
Where does our food
come from? Pray for
those who grew and
sold your food today.
MARCH 4
Pray for your family
today.

MARCH 11
Pray for those who
are in danger today.

MARCH 18
Candle Prayer: Light
a candle and name
something you’re
grateful for.
MARCH 25
Gratitude Prayer:
Look for three
reasons to be grateful
throughout the day.
APRIL 1
Today we pray for
the oppressed, those
whose voices are
often silenced.

F R I D AY
FEBRUARY 19
Water is a precious
gift. Say a Prayer of
thanks for the gift of
water today.
FEBRUARY 26
Today we pray for
those who are sad or
worried. Give them
peace.
MARCH 5
Today we pray for
rest and sleep, and
for those who need it
most.
MARCH 12
Pray for those who
live in a place where
there is famine or
war.
MARCH 19
May the last thing
you say tonight be a
prayer. (And look at
tomorrow’s prayer.)
MARCH 26
Today we pray
for those who are
anxious or afraid.

S AT U R D AY
FEBRUARY 20
Today we pray for
those who are sick or
in the hospital.
FEBRUARY 27
Art Prayer: Draw or
doodle your prayers
today.
MARCH 6
Borrowed Prayer: Say
a prayer someone else
wrote. If needed, find
a book or do a search.

MARCH 13
Gratitude Prayer:
Name three
memories you are
thankful for.
MARCH 20
May the first thing
you say this morning
be a prayer.
MARCH 27
Look outside and
say a prayer for all of
God’s creatures and
creation.

APRIL 2

APRIL 3

We are called to pray
for enemies. What
prayers come to mind
today?

Practice silent prayer.
Say a prayer in silence
today for 30 seconds
or one minute.

Journey through Lent with a prayer a day. Let the short prompts inspire you, and don’t worry if
you miss some days. May God bless your journey of prayer this Lent.
© Traci Smith www.traci-smith.com
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YOUR GIFTS MAKE THESE MINISTRIES POSSIBLE

Wazí Aháŋhaŋ Oyáŋke Your
gifts are helping people who live
on the Pine Ridge Reservation
in South Dakota, a food desert,
receive training and assistance
from the organization, Owe Aku,
to maintain gardens to support
nutrition, health, culture, and
well-being.

Prayer: God, we want to become repairers of the breach.
We want to see you among us, and so we walk where you said you would be;
in Jesus among all who are hungry, thirsty, sick, and oppressed.
Amen.

Detroit, MI Your gifts partner with
Warriors on Wheels of Metropolitan
Detroit to advocate for equal opportunity
and full inclusion for people with
disabilities; and We the People of Detroit
in efforts to secure safe drinking water
and preventshut-offs, especially
during the pandemic.

ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING
SPECIAL OFFERINGS

HUNGER • DISASTER • DEVELOPMENT
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ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING
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HUNGER • DISASTER • DEVELOPMENT

Brooklyn, NY You provided
support to Black Women’s
Blueprint in New York, enabling
survivors to lift up Black
women and girls who are
survivors of violence, trauma,
and racial injustice.

ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING

South Sudan You are helping
train technicians in South Sudan
to dig and manage water wells
for their communities while
supporting efforts in hygiene
and sanitation.

ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING
SPECIAL OFFERINGS
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World Because we are the Church, together,
we celebrate the ministries of the Church in
each and every expression. Through your gifts
to OGHS, you are part of living out the call to
become a Matthew 25 Church. Find out how
your congregation can declare itself to be part
of this invitation and share your story at:
presbyterianmission.org/ministries/matthew-25.

ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING
ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING
SPECIAL OFFERINGS
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Bolivia Your gifts are helping
people build infrastructure to
address the communities’
critical water shortage. Their
goal is to create 500 meters of
pipes to transport safe well
water to those in need.

Because
We Are
the Church,
Together

SPECIAL OFFERINGS

HUNGER • DISASTER • DEVELOPMENT

Zimbabwe You are helping the church and
supporting entrepreneurial women who sew face
masks in a meaningful contribution to the fight
against the spread of the coronavirus; and providing
affordable masks for all in the community.

Your gifts to One Great Hour of Sharing are shared
with the ministries of the Presbyterian Hunger Program,
Self-Development of People and Presbyterian Disaster
Assistance. Together, we are making a difference.
And when we all do a little, it adds up to a lot.
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SPECIAL OFFERINGS
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pcusa.org/oghsmap

ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING
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Each day at or after a meal time, gather around this map activity. Consider the reflection
and questions, place a coin or a bill (a “gift”) in your fish coinbank or a jar, and end by saying
the prayer of the week or one of your own.

Prayer: God, open our eyes to your face in
every person. Let us see the ways we are all
connected with all of creation. May we as
your Church, together, seek love, justice and
peace with all. Amen.
Lectionary: Genesis 9:8-17; Psalm 25:1-10; 1 Peter 3:18-22;
Mark 1:9-15

Prayer: Gather us all around your banquet
table, O God, with all who hunger and
thirst. May we join, together, to share the
abundance you’ve intended for all. Amen.
Lectionary: Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16; Psalm 22:23-31;
Romans 4:13-25; Mark 8:31-38

Prayer: Encourage us Creator, when
things get difficult. May we draw creativity
and hope from your Spirit, and from our
partners along the way. Amen
Lectionary: Exodus 20:1-17; Psalm 19; 1 Corinthians 1:18-25;
John 2:13-22

Prayer: Help us to learn from what others
have seen, so that we might grow in
understanding across lines of difference.
Amen.
Lectionary: Numbers 21:4-9; Psalm 107:1-3, 17-22;
Ephesians 2:1-10; John 3:14-21

Prayer: Guide us through the paths that feel
lonely, assured that you are always with us.
Be with us in the darkness as we walk by
faith and not by sight. Amen.
Lectionary: Jeremiah 31:31-34; Psalm 51:1- 12 or
Psalm 119:9-16; John 12:20-33

For more locations
and ministries, go to
pcusa.org/oghsmap
or scan this code.

Wednesday: Read Isaiah
58:6-8, 12. What are we asked
to do? Who helps meet those
same needs for you (v. 12)?
Say a prayer of gratitude
for them.

Thursday: Our Gracie Fish
coinboxes will hold many gifts
of money this season, but
what other kinds of gifts can
we give? What gifts can you
give or share?

Friday: Find where
you live on the map and
identify which OGHS site
is closest to you.
What problems are being
solved there?

Saturday: Sunday is
PDA’s Blue Shirt Sunday.
What does PDA do to
show God’s love? Choose
something blue to wear
or share with your
congregation.

Sunday: After a natural
disaster or in a public health
crisis, it may be hard to find
places to buy basic supplies.
Say a prayer of thanksgiving
and give a gift for each time
you had toilet paper to
use today.

Monday: Over 23 million
Americans live in a food
desert, far from a store
where they can buy fresh
food. Give a gift for each
grocery store nearby.

Tuesday: Electricity is
usually the first utility that
is lost in a storm.
Give a gift for each light
switch in your home.

Wednesday: What did
you use water for today?
Using the other side of this
placemat, find the projects
related to water, and say a
prayer for each.

Thursday: Using the online
OGHS map, look at the
states where PDA is working.
Read about one near to you
and one far away, and make a
generous gift for each as you
offer a prayer.

Friday: Health is one of our
most important needs. The
pandemic has made thousands
of people sick. Say a prayer for
each person your family knows
who has had COVID-19. Then
offer a prayer for those you
do not know.

Saturday: Find the
international locations
where PDA is serving.
Pray for these countries
and give a gift for each.

Sunday: Most people
around the world don’t
have access to the many
varieties of fruit and
vegetables we have.
Give one gift for each type
of vegetable in your house.

Monday: Climate change
is forcing farmers worldwide
to either adjust their farming
methods or move away.
Give a gift for each type of
animal you saw today.

Tuesday: Thousands of
“front-line” workers risk their
lives daily to help those who
have COVID-19. Say a prayer
for the doctors, nurses, and
other medical staff who care
for the sick.

Wednesday: Without the
right nutrition in the first two
years of life, a child’s physical
and mental development is
compromised. Give a gift for
each toddler you know.

Thursday: When roads are
closed and electricity is off,
going to see a doctor can be
hard. Give a gift for each
person in your family who
has been able to see a doctor
in the past year.

Friday: It is estimated
that 1 in 5 kids in the U.S.
will experience hunger this
year. Give at least one gift if
you have not experienced
hunger this year.

Saturday: Tomorrow is
SDOP Sunday! Visit pcusa.
org/sdop and identify
a community partnership
that SDOP has cultivated.
Give a generous gift in
honor of that partnership.

Sunday: Where does your
water come from? Many
people carry buckets of
water long distances to
their homes every day.
Give a gift for every faucet
in your home.

Monday: Find Detroit
on the OGHS map. What
needs is SDOP working to
address there? Say a prayer
of thanksgiving for those
who are helping in Detroit.

Tuesday: Social barriers
are like locked doors that
hold people back and keep
them from thriving.
Give a gift for every door that
can lock in your home.

Wednesday: If you could
start a business of your
own, what would it be?
Give a gift for every good
business idea you hear
from those you are with.

Thursday: Rainwater is
rare in some places, so
special collection systems
are built to catch the water
so it can be used for growing
plants. Give one gift for every
day it rained (or snowed) in
the past week.

Friday: Changing weather
patterns mean old ways of
farming don’t work in some
areas anymore, so farmers
need to be taught new
techniques. Give one gift for
every farm you’ve visited.

Saturday: Over 780 million
people around the world
can’t get safe water to drink
every day, not to mention
water for cleaning and
cooking. Give a gift for
every glass of water
you’ve had today.

Sunday: Blankets are used
internationally to comfort
those impacted by disasters.
Give a gift for each blanket
in your home or find some
blankets you can donate.

Monday: Hunger-related
causes kill tens of thousands
every day around the world.
Give a gift for meals you’ve
had today.

Tuesday: Poverty can make
people feel like their wheels
are spinning and getting
nowhere because of surprise
expenses, problems, or illness.
Give a gift for every wheel in
and around your home that
helps your family get places.

Wednesday: Teaching
healthy food choices and
food safety can change the
health of an entire community!
What healthy foods do you
have in your kitchen? Choose
some to donate to a food pantry or soup kitchen.

Thursday: The most
vulnerable are often the
most impacted in emergency
situations. Say a prayer for
children impacted by disasters,
and give a gift for every
flashlight in your home.

Friday: The coronavirus
has made us all aware of
how easily we can become
sick. Say a prayer for each
person in your home, for
continued good health.
Make a gift in honor
of each.

Saturday: Communication
can be incredibly difficult
after a disaster, especially
if the internet isn’t working!
Give a gift for every computer
in your home and call, email,
or text a loved one

Sunday: Using the online map,
find Immanuel Presbyterian
Church in Los Angeles. PHP
helped a congregation
respond to a sudden increase
in need. Make a gift for
everyone you know who helps
support your household.

Monday: Social support
and connection are
important parts of being
healthy. Say a prayer of
gratitude for every home
that offers welcome to you.

Tuesday: Immunizations
give us hope for a day when
certain diseases will no longer
cause sickness and pain.
Check your immunization record, make appointments for
any missing shots, and
give a gift.

Wednesday: God’s love is
shown in so many ways.
Find three things you can
do today or tomorrow to
share God’s love.

Thursday: Give a gift for
every year you have been
in school and find 3 books
you can donate so another
person can read and learn.

Friday: Learning new
languages can help form
relationships. Learn about
the Indigenous peoples who
inhabited the land where
you are now. Learn the
name they gave that place
or region.

Saturday: During a
pandemic, access to the
things we need to protect
ourselves and our families is
challenging. Make a gift for
each of your favorite items
used to protect your health.

